The use of antipsychotics in children and adolescents with bipolar disorders.
The use of antipsychotics, particularly the atypical antipsychotics, has increased dramatically in child and adolescent populations over the last decade. This class of psychotropics has been used to treat a variety of psychiatric disorders in pediatric populations, including bipolar disorder (BPD). The present clinical guidelines for treating BPD in younger populations closely follow those for managing adult BPD, as reasoning for using the atypicals is many times initially based on the outcomes of adult studies and indications. As in adult populations, metabolic parameters such as body mass index, blood glucose levels and fasting lipid profiles should be routinely monitored throughout the course of treatment. Of the several studies undertaken thus far, it appears that atypical antipsychotics are efficacious in the treatment of pediatric BPD. However, the number of controlled studies demonstrating their efficacy in younger subjects is limited and further investigation is required to evaluate if effectiveness and potential for side effects differ significantly than that for adult populations.